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Radio Service May

Be Much Improved

Plan For Office In Wailuku Recom-

mended Messages To Re Tele-

graphed From And To Lahaina
Washington Asked To Approve

If recommendations which have
h'cn m;ide by the local navy d pnrt-men- t

are approved in Washington.
Maui will soon have a much improv-
ed wireless service than al present.

Following a recent visit of inspec-
tion to Maui, U. J. A. Balch, 1". S. N.,
in charge of island radio communien-tions- ,

suliinilted a plan by which an
ollice of the system will he establish-
ed in Wailuki:, with prohahly two
men in charge.

A telegraph line will bo establish-
ed between the radio station iit La-

haina and this new ollice am! all
messages from and to central Maui
points will be relayed by telegraph.

The new plan will not only be a
much iTi'.itcr convenience to the pub-
lic in that it w ill 10 away with a large
part of the telephoning of messages,
as at present, but it will make it
much eai'iei for the ollice to collect
charges en messages.

It will ::lso eliminate much confus-
ion and Tunny errors which are ilmost
inseparable where the telephone must
be depended upon. Il will be especial-
ly valuable, in connection with press
messages which 1ho Maui News re-

ceives from ;he Associated Tress, and
which, under present conditions are
sometimes unavoidably garbled in vo-

cal transmission.
The matter is one which a year or

more ago had the attention of the
business community through the
chamber of commerce, but which at
that time resulted in no action being
secured.

C. B.Wells And Wife

Hurt In Auto Crash

Miss Charlotte Turner Escapes In-

jury When Train Strikes Auto In

Which They Are Driving Acci

dent Occurcd In Oakland

News of the serious Injury of C. B.

Wells, former manager of the Wai-

luku Sugar Company, his wife, and
the narrow escape of Miss Charlotte
Turner, of Maui, when the automobile
in which they were driving was
struck by a train in Oakland, Cal..
is told in the following from a San
Francisco paper received here this
week:

OAKLAND, September 27, Charles
B. Wells, retired Hawaiian sugar
planter, and his wife were serious in-

jured Thursday evening when their
automobile was struck by a Key
Route train at Twelfth and Alice
streets. Miss Charlotte Turner cf
Hawaii, a visitor at the Wells home
in Rock Ridge Park, Oakland ,also
was a passenger in the automobile
and was badly shaken up, but not
otherwise injured. Wells sustained
several broken ribs and severe cuts,
while Mrs. Wells is suffering from
concussion of the brain.

The accident occurred about 6 P. M.
Mrs. Wells was driving the automo-
bile when it was struck at the cross-
ing. The machine was wrecked. The
sufferers were treated at the Emer-
gency Hospital and later removed to
the Wells home.

Wells was formerly manager of the
Wailuku plantation on the island of
Maui, Hawaii. Besides his large su-
gar interests in the islands, he is in-

terested in California. Ho is a mem-
ber of the Bohemian Club in San
Francisco.

In The Churches
--a

(Continue from rage Three)

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
Rev. A. Craig Bowdish, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service.
Rev. T. C. Williams who has just

come from New York City to become
pastor at Kohala wi'l preach.

WAILUKU UNION
CHURCH SERVICES

The regular preaching service at
7:30 p. m. will give place to a patri-
otic program. This is the regular
monthly Union service for the Ha-
waiian Board chinches of Wailuku.
The reirular organ recital becrns at
7:00 o'clock, mob sinning will be led
by a I'nion choir, directed by Mrs.
George Wright. Oilier feature of the
program are recitations in costume
by liov Scouts, gins dressed to repre-
sent the Allied nations, with songs
and several readings

Mrs. Helen Mar Linton will read a
"History of the American Flag" and
a poem "Reveille" by Ilret I arte.
Hugh; notes will be sounded by Mr.
George Wfight and the Red Cross
will be represented by Mrs. H. B.
I'enhallow wh) will read "The Red
Cross Spirit Speaks."

l'very one is urged to be present.

DIED

MARTIN'S In Honolulu. October 7.
litis, Charles Martins, of 1700 Kala-kau- a

Avenue, Waikiki, married,
truck driver, native of Maui, thirty-on- e

year.! old. Buried in Catholic
cemetery. South King Street.

Pertinent Paragraphs

Aloha Lodge, K. of P., will hold its
seini-nionlM- meeting at its Castle
Hall this evening ; t S o'clock

The Industrial Accident Hoard will
bold iis monthly meeting at the Wal
hlku district court room, next Tuesday
morning at 10:110 o'clock,

A social ses-io- n will follow
ular busine.--s of Aloh.i Lodges. Kof

!'.. e "'in;',, to v.iib'h tliefuets
are permitted to invite visiters. A
program ol cards ana other amuse
ment s is sc'k dilled.

M. 1!. Kiester, bookkeeper of the
Maui Publishing Co., lms received
word that his brother, a radio opera
tor in the t.avy for the past several
years, has rocenily received his com
mission ;is ensign He is in service
somewhere in the Atlantic

.Members ol the lahulu. Club pave
a most enjoyable dame last Saturday

.night at ihe club house, whicn was
'attended by a large number of central
Maui people.

It has born almost a month since
there bar: been a ship in Kahului har
bor. ex((pt those of the Inter-Islan-

fleet, i,nd none is exported for some
diys yet. A big lot of sugar and pine-
apples i - awaiting shipment.

An epidemic of petty thieving has
struck Wailuku. It is reported that
a number ol houses in the lower part
of the tow ) have been robbed of
small artichs of more or less value.
As yet the police have not located
the miscreant, although
points to one or two persons.

Mrs. Laos Vincent gave a very
pleasant afternoon to some 20 friends
on Thursday, in honor of her guest,
Mrs. A. C. Warner, of Knhuku, Oahu.

The chamber of commerce, at its
meeting yesterday afternoon, instruct-
ed its legislative committee to "get
busy" in gel ting together matters in
which M ini is it'.t 'teste d in bringing
In lore tin next b gisln lire. It was
the opinion that heretofore this work
had been too long delavtd for best re-
sults.

The grand jury of the second cir-
cuit court will mi et next Wednesday
for the consideration of various mat-
ters to be brought before it. The
trial jury of the October term will not
meet until the following Monday.

Harry M. Gesner has brcmglv suit
for divorce from his wife on grounds
of desertion. The papers in the suit,
have been sent to Salt Lake City for
service, where Mrs. Gesner is said to
be living at the present timtf

SOREHEAD AND ITS CONTROL

Sorehead, or chicken-pox-- , is wide-
ly spread through Florida, says the
Florida experiment station. It is com-
mon in most of the southern states,
and in the cause of much loss in
poultry flocks in Cuba. It is less like-
ly to appear in a flock in pleasant
weather than in wet days of summer,
and the spring and autumn outbreaks
are seldom hard to handle.

Sore-hea- d is a germ disease, hav-
ing a period of incubation, and a his-
tory much like that of measles or
scarlet fever in children. One attack
is all that comes to any chicken. If
a grown hen two or three years old
is exposed to the disease and does
not become ill with it, it is because
she had the disease when younger.
There is a period of seven to 13 days,
alter the chicken is infected before
any sores or ulcers appear. This ex-
plains outbreaks following the buying
ot breeding stock, birds being infect-
ed before shimiing and develop sore-
head several days after their arrival.

The source of infection is In the
blood of the ill chick, in the soft parts
of the scabs, and in the discharge of
the ulcers, and possibly from the
mucous ot nostrils and mouth. In
preventing the spread of the disease,
and in stamping it out, these facts
should help. Dry sunny conditions
hinder the spread of sore-hea- germs.
Damp, dark conditions are favorable
to spreading it through the flock or
pens.

Sore-hea- is commonly spread by
insect life, by miles and mosquitoes,
though cases have been known to fol-
low minute scra-tche- s in the mouth or
newly made punch marks in the feet
of little chicks.

There is one remedy that has won
the approval of many poultry owners,
that is, the daily use of flour of sulp-
hur given in the mash. When sore-
head appears, your best tieatmcnt is
to make your mi'di 5 per cent flour
of sulphur, keeping it before all your
poultry. That, is take 95 pound's of
common mash and add five pounds
of the fine sulphur to it. Feed this
(or iwo lays and follow this plan for
thr-'- weeks.

Epsom salts is also used by some.
It should be used carefully, and is
seldom of much value after the first
dos". A clearing out of the bowels
is. always good ircnini'nt in aiy dis-
ease wiih fever, but it is needed early
and seld-)- more than once. Fpsom
salts can be added to the drinking
water or to a moist niah, so that each
chieken of three to five pounds of
weight gets a on.Mir.arter tenspoonfnl
or less. Under the use of flour of
suliihur some chickens will fail to
show any symptoms of sorehead, yet
they may he having a mild attack
that will prevent them having it lat-
er.

As helpful in preventing an out-
break of sorehead, flour of sulphur
is advised. For tbis two or three per
i ent is enough. Remember that all
this treaim.-n- t wili not excuse taking
proper care of your poultry. Avoid
Hie four D's: Dark, damp, Uirly, dis
ease inlested bouses.

War conditions demand more eggs
ind poultry Sorehead outbreaks re
duce hiving', sto; growth, weaken
your breeding stock, cut down your
out put and profit-;- .

Hair-Raisin- Russia
What the Bolsheviki need from the

I'nited Slates is fewer commissions
and more safety razors. Washington
Post.
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Latest News
(Continued

AIR MAIL ACROSS
CHICAGO, October 10 An

i ork and ;an b rancisco will start soon.
BRITISH PUSH EAST FROM CAMl'.RAI

LONDON, October 10 British cavalry have reached the outskirts
Le Uiateau iar east of Cambrai.

GERMAN PRINCE GETS
STOCK1ILOM, October 10

Prince Frederick Charles, of Hess,
t ing of r inland.

GENERAL RETREAT OF
PARIS, October 10 Quarter

By Wireless

treat on the Cambrai-St- . Quentin front with Allies close behind. At
some points the advanced has exceeded 15 miles in the last 2 days. A
great general German retreat seems unavoidable.

AMERICAN AIRMEN DROP DEATH BY THE TON
AMERICAN NORTHWEST

American bombing expedition, consisting of more than 200 bombing
machines, 100 pursuit machines and
explosives on Uerman cantonments
Damaviller, 12 miles norhh of Verdun. The Americans destroyed 12
enemy machines, downed 5 airplanes and 1 balloon. One American
tailed to return.

WHO CRACKED THIS JOKE?
STOCKHOLM, October 10 It is persistently rumored that the

kaiser has abdicated.
'USTRIA-IIUNGAR- Y TRYING

LONDON, October 10 It is
ministerial council has

omy in order to make President
d tact."

SERBS PRESSING AUSTRIAN'S HARD
LONDON, October 10 Serbian troops pursuing the defeated 9th

Austrian division on Monday entered Lcskovata, 22 miles south of
Nishi. They captured prisoners and materials.

has
lour and half for two
present price is cent per

ir the territory.
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to peace

to as clear logical.

Germans
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CONTINENT SOON
airplane mail service between New

TEMPORARY KING TOP.
The Finnish Lantap has elected

brother-in-la- w of the kaiser as

GERMANS SEEMS LIKELY
of million Germans arc in full re

OF VERDUN, October 10 An

50 dropped 32 tons of
in the area between arville and

TO GET OUT OF THE STORM
reported from Vienna that the Aus- -

decided to introduce national auton
stipulations an accomplish

bits, or 5y2 cents per pound. Ihe

11,000 They now hold
The maximum today was

days would not be surprise.

lines. Quiet

HIGHER BEEF LOWER POI IS PLANNED
HONOLULU, October 9 On November 4th, Territorial stock- -

nun will meet w'th the Food Administration here to consider a
of meat prices. Probably prices will be higher. The poi

committee of the Food Commission recommended new price of
a pounds

pound.

a

a

a

a

BIG HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS PLANNED
HONOLULU, October 9 The harbor board has adopted a resolu

tion recommending that the next legislature appropriate two and a half
millions for harbor improvements. This includes purchase of dredgers

MORE BIG GAINS ON CAMBRAI FRONT
LONDON, October 9 Yesterday and St. Quen- -

the Allies took 200 and
Cambrai and
f.ve

TURKEY EXPECTED TO QUIT SOON
LONDON, October 9 Evening Standard says it is informed that

the surrender of Turkey within 2
AMERICANS STAND IS APPROVED

PARIS, October 9 Satisfaction and approval greeted President's
tcply Germany's overtures.

Wilsons

advance

between Cambrai

railroad.

LONDON, October 9 circles regard W llson s reply
Germany and

LOSS IN TAKING CAMBKA1 LIGHT
American casualties Cambrai sector was less than half the number

of taken prisoner.
YANKS HAVE HUNS IN ANOTHER

. AMERICANS NOTHWEST OF VERDUN, October 10 Am-rica-

have started action on the left wing of the Argonne forest after
i violent all night artillery bombardment. Germans are re
serves to their left which has now been exposed in the Argonne pocket,
and are also withdrawing troops from other points in order to restore
the line.

ARMY PLEASED WITH PRESIDENT'S STAND
AMERICAN FORCES, FRANCE, October 9 President's reply

tc Germany reached the

tnplanes,

prisoners.

satisfaction expressed

Diplomatic

POCKET

throwing

Americans
that no armistice will be considered with enemy still on Allied soil.

ISLANDS GET CREDIT FOR HACKFELD BONDS
HONOLULU, October 9 Hawaii is now over her Liberty Loan

quota. Word from Washington says a million and a half dollars due
nteiny alien Ilackfeld stockholders has been invested and the bonds
credited to Hawaii. The campaign will continue without cecessalion
however.

HERMANN'S SONS LICENSE REVOKED .

HONOLULU, October 9 Governor McCarthy notified the Herm-
ann's Sons society that its license has been revoked. The only reason
given was that it was in interests of the welfare of the public of the
territory.

CAMBRAI IS TAKEN!
LONDON, October 9 Cambrai has been captured with 8000 pris-

oners.
British and Americans resumed the attack along the entire front

south of Cambrai and are making rapid progress, according to Gen.
Uaig

Additional advances made east of Sequenhart towards Bohain.
Towns of Maretti, Foremarete, and Forenvelle captured, and the west-
ern outskirts of Walincourt reached. '

The defeated enemy was almost smothered under a deluge of steel
avd explosive shells. Many guns and prisoners were captured.

Americans alone captured 2 complete field batteries and one battery
of heavy artillery.

The arrival of German reinforcements but added confusion in the
tncmy's ranks.

BOYS TO HAVE CHANCE FOR WEST POINT
HONOLULU, October 8 Kuhio has been informed that Hawaii

i;i allowed two additional West Point cadets. Plans will be made for
competitive examinations throughout the territory in December.

RAYMOND TO BACK McCANDLESS
The Star-Bullet- in prints report that Raymond may take the stump

lor McCandless and also that Trent will support McCandless.
WILSON ASKS FOR MORE DEFINITE STATEMENT

WASHINGTON, October 8 Secretary Lansing, through Switzer-
land, has sent Germany the following answer to the German peace pro-
posal, by President Wilson: ''Before making a reply to the request of
the Imperial German government the President of the United States
(Items it necessary to assure himself of the exact meaning of the note.
Foes the Imerial Chancellor mean that Germany accepts the terms the
President laid down in his address to the Congress on January the 8th
and in subsequent addresses, and that its object in entering into dis-

cission would be only to agree upon practical details? Their applica-- t
mi, the President feels bound to say with regard to the suggestion of

an armistice, that he would not feel at liberty to propose a cessation of
arms to governments with which the United States is associated against
the Central Powers as long as armies of those powers are uion their
toil. Good faith in any discussion would manifestly depend upon the
(.antral Powers' consent to immediately withdraw their forces every-
where from invaded territory. The President also feels justified in ask-

ing whether the Imperial Chancellor is speaking merely for the constitut-
ed authorities of the empire who have so far conducted the war. He
deems an answer to these questions vital from every point of view."

Personal Mention
a

Superintendent of Schools II V

Kinney was n visitor to Maul the
latter part of last week, returning to
Honolulu on Saturday. He spent
most of Ills time visiting schools on
M.olokai and Lanai.

John T. Moir, Jr., was a passenger
to Honolulu last Saturday.

R. A. Wadsworfh, of Wailuku went
to Honolulu on .Monday evening on
business. He will be back probably
the last of the week.

Rev. It. I!. Dodge is in Honolulu this
week attending a meeting of the Ha
waiian hoard and attending to mat
ters in connection with the I'njted
Whr Work Campaign.

C. D. Ixifkin, manager of the Hank
of Maui, returned this week from a f
weeks business trip to the coast. He
visited his son Cnpt. Frank Lufkin, at
Schotield Barracks for a few days on
his way back.

Harold W. Rice was in Honolulu
first part of the week on business c
nected with the united war work cm
paign.

Louis Distill, manager of the Grand
Hotel, was n business visitor to Ho
nolulu Hiis week.

Mrs. 1). I?. I'enhallow, who wi been
visiting friends in Honolulu for some
time, litis returned home to Wailuku.

Mr. and Mrs. II. Wj Rice were visit
ors in Honolulu this week.

Miss Laola Pooth, charming daugh
ter of Mrs. Elizabeth Booth of Pauoa
Valley, Honolulu, is visiting friends
on Maui. She arrived last Tuesday
and is now staying with her cousin,
Mrs. Mary B. Waikoloa of Kahului

E. S. Smith, head bookkeeper of the
Haiku Fruit & Packing Company for
the past several years, has resigned
his position and expects to leave Maui
shortly. His successor has not yet
been announced.

Dr. J. H. Raymond of tilupalakua,
returned on Wednesday evening from
Honolulu where be has been for sev
eral weeks conducting his campaign
for the democratic nomination as del-
egate to congress.

Dr. St. Sure, of Wailuku, left on
Wednesday for Hawaii where he will
spend several weeks doing profession-
al work in one of the Big Island dis-

tricts which is short of medical equip-
ment on account of the war. He ex
pects to return home in about a
month.

R. M. Morton, manager of the r
orfpnn Can Co. In the Islands. Is
spending several days on Maui mis
week on business connected with his
fnmnnnv's hio- nlant at Haiku. He
will return to Honolulu tonight and
will leave toon uftei tor a several
weeks vacation on the mainland.

Miss Schrader returned on Wednes
day evening from Honolulu with
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond.

tt t? Lincoln of the Benson. Smith
& Co., of Honolulu, is a business vis-

itor on Maui. He is at the Wailuku
Hotel.

w s Pvrrnft. n. nrominent business
man of Honolulu, arrived Wednesday
evening on short business trip, and is
o oriiost at the Wniliikn Hotel.

vr r rhltiir TT. S N . a radio onerav
tnr trie nrsi oi ine ween iroiu
Honolulu and has Joined the staff at
the Lahaina radio station.

Harrv Gesner returned on Wednes
day evening from a short business
trip to Honolulu.

A Ttev Mr Williams and his wife.
recently arrived irom the mainland
tn talro phurpfl nf the Kohala. Union
church, are expected tomorrow even
ing from Honolulu to visit lor a ween
Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Bowdish, of Paia,
who were friends of theirs on the
mainland.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Stone of the
Maui Telephone Company went to
Honolulu last night. They will re
turn next week.

GYMNASIUM SCHEDULE

iday, October 11th.
2:30 P. M, All Hoys Class.
7:00 P. M. Games Night for Men.

Saturday, October 12th.
9:00 A. M. Japanese Girls Class.

10:00 A. M. Junior Girls Class.
1:30 P. M. Intermediate Boys

Clubs.
Sunday, October 13th.

1:30 P. M. All Boys.
2:30 P. M. All Girls.

Monday, October 14th.
2:30 P. M. Junior Gills Class.
7:00 P. M. Boys Class.

Tuesday, October 15th.
2:30 P. M. Japanese Boys, Juniors.
7:30 P. M. Women's Class.

Wife And Baby Die While

Husband Hurries Home

Paul H. Boggs, a boiler maker from
Honolulu who was on Maui last week,
was called home by a wireless nies- -

age on Sunday announcing the crit
ical condition of his wife in the
Queen's hospital. He left for Honolu-
lu by M,onday night's boat from Laha-
ina.

But, according to later advices from
Honolulu, be arrived too late to see
his wife alive, she having died on
Monday alter giving birth to a son.
which also died with ns mother

x

DR. BALDWIN SOON TO GO TO
SIBERIA FOR RED CROSS

Dr. W. D. Baldwin, of Haiku, is
awaiting orders to proceed to Siberia
where he has volunteered for service
in the medical branch of the Ameri-
can Red Cross. Dr. Baldwin hud ap-
plied to go to France and bad been
accepted, but later a call for men for
Siberia came which seemed more
pressing, and he volunteered for there'

Some Maui Schools

Still Shy Teachers

High School Commercial Instructor
Failed To Arrive Principal Wade

Gets Back Unheralded Various
Changes Made During Week

There is still some shortage of
teachers in the Maui schools but nil
classes are being held with substitute
teachers and the work throughout the
county is rapidly settling down to a
regular basis, according to Actlne
Supervising Principal II. M. Wells.

A number of new teachers have ar
rived during the past week, which has
;Hieved the situation, and only a few
ositions are now not satisfactorily

cared for.
A number of changes have been

lade in assignments since the term
opened. Miss Wymann, a malihlni

sichor lias been transferred from
Lahaina to the Paia school. Miss
Buchanan has been taken from the
Puukolii school to till Miss Wymann's

nee, while Mrs. Buchanan, formerly
teacher, lmt who lias not hn.., in

the denarlment for Home limn hna
taken the Puukolii school.

Mrs. W. II. Field Who Ima honn
substituting at the Paia school, is
now teachinir nt thn TT.nmnkiinnnbn
school, and Mrs. J. T. Fantom is sub
stituting as one of the teachers at
the ("amp 1 school.

Mrs. Wi W. Keilh. who arrived rn
Wednesday evening from Honolulu,
ill probnblv be roeularlv nnsiirnod tn

the Paia school, although she was
had been mentioned in connection

tth Ihe Makawao school. Mrs. Keith
"!1S formerly emtiloved hv dm dnnnrf.

ment When she was Miss Flhi Stnna.
bury. She recently returned from the
mainland where she has been for a
number of years.
Teacher Arrives Unannounced

Herbert Wade, principal of the Ha-
iku School. Who WHS hnld ii n fin IVio
coast through inability to get passage,
and who, it was reported was also
Unable tn ler.Vr tlio nmal linrini, hmn
registered tlwp in the draft, arrived
unexpectedly last week and rpunmod
his old position. He is said to have
made the passage to the islands on

sailing vessel as a member of the
crew.

Makawao is still short
and Hana lacks two. School girls are
substituting in these posilions untilpermanent teachers are secured. Thedepartment is waiting in the case of
the Hana vacancies until they can
send two teachers together.

The Maui Hi!li tin,! rrn,.n.
School is also still short an instruc-tor, Miss Seeley, the teacher engaged
011 the mainland tn 'imi, i,

niercial. branches having failed to ar--
nve up to tne present time.

Prominent Californian
V Comes To Maui To Rest

Arthur Ariett, president of the Cali
fornia Board of State Harbor Com
missioners, stopped in Honolulu for a
few hours today en route to Maui
where he will recuperate from a
nervous breakdown suffered a year
ngo. He is accompanied bv Mrs.
Ariett and their stay in the islands
will be indeHnile.

Ariett is one of California's "big
men" in both a business and political
sense. He lias served as "president oi
the state board of harbor commis-
sioners for the past two yeurs. Dur-
ing the Panama-Pacifi- c InternationalExposition he SO"Ved as Klntn .niiimtu.
sioner and previous to that owned and
edited the Fresno Republican, known
as one of the most influential news- - '
papers in California.

lie is a personal Xriend of Senator
Hiram W. Johnson, and a warm sup-
porter of his policies. He stumped
the state in simmrt of .Tnhnunn'. nn.
didacy for governor and more recently
as senator. He is a staunch prohibi-
tionist and spoke throughout Califor-
nia for the "drys" at the last general
election.

Ariett suffered n breakdoun clmww
after the close of the exposition. He
characterizes the year 1915 as the
most strenuous in his life. During
the nine months of the exposition he
attended no less than 300 luncheons
and dinners given in b nnor nf visit tin- -

notables and delivered close to 1000
taiKs ana addresses Star-Bulleti-

Rummage Sale To Be

Held Tomorrow Night

(Communicated.)
The Rummage Sale of the Alexan

der House Settlement, which la for
the benefit of the Kindergarten, Is to
be held tomorrow, evening, October

th, and we trutl the loyal support
of the community will be given this
worthy cause.

We will be glad to accept anvthine
that is saleable n matter what it is,
and remember that the article that
you may be unuble to use may be
just what someone else is in need of,
or would be very glad to buy if he
had the opportunity. So do not hesit-
ate to send us your cast-of- t clothing
or other articles, for we will un-
doubtedly le able to sell everything
we may have. We are depending on
all of you ,to come to our aid in this
matter, which is in support of such
an institution as ihe Kindergarten,
for the Kindergarten, as you all know.
Is doing a wonderful work among the
kiddies of the community, and de-
serves all the help you tan give it.


